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The assassin tried to calm himself, for if he 
continued in his present state, he could not complete 
his task. All his tools were there: the electronic 
binoculars through which he had been watching the 
candidate on the bridge; the Jeep convertible in 
which he sat in a church parking lot; the Uzi, the 
instrument that would launch him into immortality. 
He had purchased it in a survival gocrls store. 
After the proprietor boxed and bagged the weapon 
and slipped the "Gun Control: Who Needs It?" 
bumper sticker into the bag, Walter Roland Phisby 
had discreetly inquired where he might have the 
gun converted from single fire to automatic. After 
proving he was not a federal agent, he was sent 
to a pawn shop where, in the back, a bored, wrink- 
led man who chain-smoked filterless cigarettes, 
performed the operation for an unreasonable fee. 
Were he caught, the contingency for which he 
secretly wished, Roland would earn instant fame, 
something that had eluded him all his pathetic 
life. In the institution--they would surely not 
confine him within prison 1- -he wruld be cared for, 
ministered t~ provided meals and television 
and a secure, immutable environment, something 
he had not known since mother had passed on. 
Surely she had gone to Heaven, if such a place 
existed, even if she was a bitch who had watched 
and monitored him incessantly like one of Big 
Brother's telescreens. 
Once he had threatened her with death, and 
she subsequently threatened him with institution- 
alizaticn: an empty, impotent threat. She was 
too frightened by authority to summon them, and 
he knew it, for he was passessed of a similar 
fear. 
In junia- high schod., the coach had been no help 
when Roland begged him to make the bullies stop, the 
bullies being any boy in gym who was net below his 
rank in the group. Only a few enjoyed less status 
than he. So while he was dragged across the gym 
floor or punched or pushed or snapped with wet 
towels in the shower, his hatred for the torturers 
was great, but for those who could restrain them-- 
the coaches and principals--it swelled beyond the 
bounds of hatred, became something mere. 
The authorities continued their refusal to fulfill 
their obligations, right up to Governor Evans, who 
had ignored the furiously scrawled letters Roland 
had dispatched to him demanding he investigate . 
Phisby's former employers, who had discharged. 
him for such trivia as incompetence, insubordin- 
ation, excessive absenteeism, finding drugs in his 
locker. There was a distinctive pattern to their 
terminaticns: was Evans pretending be didn't 
discern it? 
Since he was the _one at the top, the leader of 
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* It was morning. Light shone on Zylle's face. 
Her skin was smooth and white. Black hair fell abrut 
either side; covering her neck and the tore. 
She awoke, pushed back her hair, and slowly rose 
from the bed. She stmd; then fell to the floor in the 
grip of nausea. Zylle retched. 
Something was wrong. She vomited again. 
Suddenly she knew: 
She was pregnant. 
away to hlgher spheres. 
"If that was what I was meant to free, I'm glad, " 
she thought. An ominous rumble from inside the 
center sent her running. At the Gate of the Inner 
Hell she reclaimed her gown and cloak. The Watcher 
was gone. 
She forced her straining legs to run faster through 
the crumbling hall as the wave of the Unmanifest con- 
sumed everything ar-omd her. The entire netherwcrld 
stood still as she fled each succeeding layer. The tide 
of chaos was gaining. She pushed harder. Reaching 
the gate, whe hurled herself through it I It closed 
with a tremendous roar and she landed in the Cavern 
of the Grotesques. 
Zylle kept running. There was the building, the . · 
door, her room. She collapsed. "Stabbing pains 
pierced her chest. Every muscle screamed. For 
most of the night she lay exhausted. 
But Ashton was hers ! 
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When he awoke, his body was curled fetally 
upon hard-packed yellow sand. As he rose painfully 
he surveyed the bleak plain which extended to the 
horizon in all directions, save for mist shrouded 
hills which interrupted the landscape. Somtthing 
above cawed like crows, and as he looked into the 
cloudy sky, he saw three hags, ancient, upon 
broans, whih were white, black, and gray. Behind 
the horrid WC1Den soared a flock of carrion birds, 
in fcrmation, like attendants. 
The witches seemed strangely like the women 
which had brought Roland to wherever he was. Their 
raucous laughter was echoed in the chill gusts of 
the wind. Mystified, Roland became aware of the 
weight which pulled upon his right arm. It was the 
Uzi. He stared in wonder at it all. What need 
would <ne have cf a firearm in Heaven? Unclenching 
his grip about the butt, he let fall the Uzi, which 
Seated behind him upon the flying horse was a 
woman, clothed in swaths of blinding, golden armor. 
From her temple jutted two baroque wings; above 
her sapphire blue eyes, a band of gold ringed 
her forehead and disappeared under her pale gold 
hair which hung untouched by the wind of their 
fast flight across the sky. Up<n her shrulders 
flared two pebbled plates; upon her forearms, 
tight black leather sleeves studded with silver spikes 
gave her the look of a warrior; her full breasts were 
pushed up by a tight girdle that bound her lean waist; 
naked, athletic legs hung along the gleaming flanks 
of her mount, working like a bellows. She lodced 
down sardonically at Roland; then the perfect face 
resumed its mechanical expressi<n; the cold eyes 
were fixed upon some goal beyond and above. 
Two other mounted Amazons, similarly Nordic 
in appearance, were flying ahead; one sat astride a 
coal black horse, the other's mount was gray as gun 
metal. She rose to skim the underside of the boil- 
ing storm clords, then dipped low to soar just above 
green spires of treetops. Was she searching for 
something or on the lookrut for some danger? 
Roland knew not which. 
He turned to look. 
Then Roland laughed with relief at his realization. 
Of course--he was going to Paradise! God knew his 
actions were mcrally justified: Evans deserved to 
be shot down like a dog. Gerl 'Could sympathize with 
the violent; after all, hadn't He destroyed mankind 
once by flood, save for those who loved Him; 
didn't He obliterate Sa::lom and Gomorrah; and 
wouldn't He torture those who didn't worship Him 
by making them drown in scalding rivers of 
lava, forever? Yes! And now He was bringing 
one of His children to their reward. Soon, he was 
certain, eternal rest would be his, in a world 
free from toil and conflict, where he wruld never 
have to fight anyone again nor suffer the injuries 
inflicted upon him by those who were stronger or 
more powerful than he. No mere violence, 
suffering, loneliness or torment; unimaginable 
bliss awaited him at the end of his wild ride. 
* * When he awoke, he was calm. The earth 
streamed by him; he was flying or being carried 
in something flying. A helicopter? Then his seeing 
himself on the ground, dead, had been a dream, 
a nightmare. 
The landscape below was unfamiliar. 
"Perhaps it's unrecognizable from this height," 
he thought. Attempting to turn to his left to survey 
the inside of the craft, he fwnd himself held fast. 
"Probably to keep me fran rolling out of the side." 
But he seemed to be hanging over the edge of 
the chopper's interior. Twisting his head slowly, 
he saw that he was not in a helicopter, but was 
draped over the back of a ..• horse? 
He looked to the right. The steed's head was 
huge, magnificent; its color was both the hue and 
translucence of alabaster. He turned again to his 
left and looked above. 
the Uzi. 
them all, he shruld die first. Yes. Moving the 
selective fire lever on the Uzi from single to 
auto. he deposited the weap<n beside him and 
twisted the key in the tgnittcn. The engine awakened 
with a roar like an angry dinosaur's. 
Ignoring the sick, sinking sensation welling in his 
gut, he pulled onto the service road and steered 
toward the bridge, where the photographers, the 
audience, and the inevitable secret service agents 
unknowingly waited for him. 
Accelerating, Roland merged <nto the main 
highway, the one that would take him directly below 
where the candidate stood, gesticulating like a 
prophet. Reaching beside him, he lifted the weapon 
and steered with his left hand. Surely the secret 
service agents hadn't spctted him coming out of 
the church's parking lot. Could they be that efficient? 
The bridge was swinging forward, and on it, men 
in dark suits and shades seemed to lope in slowed 
motion toward the politician. On either side, the 
many-headed beast of the crowd poured past him. 
They would be witnesses to this histcric event, 
but already they were blurring past, insignificant 
compared to him. 
Just one quick burst and it would all be over. 
If they caught him., it would be a blessed relief. 
There was no parole for assassins or attempted 
assassins. 
As the bridge reared its oblong head, he raised 
the machine pistol and pointed it shakily at Evans. 
Something popped above him, and the windshield 
starred. More popping: the windshield burst like 
water. The Uzi lept as he squeezed it. Bullets 
spanged and yellow sparks danced upon the fence 
around the candidate. Had Evans been hit, or was 
that someone tackling him, knocking him out cf the 
line of fire? 
He could not tell. He was below the bridge, 
then on the other side, when the bullets slammed 
into him. Dreamily, Roland watched the Jeep 
swerve crazily into a bridge piling, and then he 
was airborn, then looking down at himself. 
He was dead. Ridiculously, he still clutched 
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Roland awoke to the sound of mountains crumbling 
beneath earthquakes. Sitting up, he saw no change 
in the immediate landscape. Collapsing back, 
he realized the noise came from within his aching 
head. But when he lifted his hands to to.ich his 
throbbing temples, a hand and a stump met his 
skull. His adversaries were gone. 
He lay thus for a lmg while. The chill wind 
blew over him. Grimly, he studied his stump. 
Above and all around him was the slate gray 
sky, which seemed to curve up like the walls of 
a prison or an arena. No sun interrupted the dull, 
gun metal hue of the imprisoning bowl, from which 
flowed a ruddy light struggling feebly to pierce 
thick storm clouds. 
Behind him something scuttled in the sand, 
interrupting his reverie. He turned and shrank 
back in dread at the approach cf a blmde tarantula, 
maimed and missing three legs; the remaining 
five legs scrabbled furiously in the sand; then the 
arachnid turned and exhibited a ghastly wound it 
had received in the rear of its abdomen, which was 
raw and red. 
Rising at what he took to be a defensive posture, 
Roland began to back away from the creature, as it 
appeared to poise itself to spray its venom. 
Befcre it launched, Rdand saw that the thing was 
not a spider. 
He jerked back in loathing to avoid it, but the 
object shot up and attached itself to his stump. 
It was his severed hand. 
He staggered back in confusion. Where was he? 
In Hell? Heaven? 
"WELCOME TO VALHALLA, " boomed a thunder- 
ous voice. 
Roland spun about, but confronted naught save the 
metallic sky. 
"THOU ART WELCOME, WARRIOR, " continued the 
disembodied voice. It echoed ove1: the rim of the plain 
like rolling thunder. 
"Who are you?" entreated Roland despe rately. 
"I AM GOD OF THIS REALM: ODIN, GOD OF THY 
CRAFT. WAR. II 
"But I'm not a warrior!" cried the youth. 
"YE PERISHED·IN BATTLE WITH THY WEAPON 
CLUTCHED FIRMLY IN THY HAND. THAT IS THE 
. ONLY REQUIREMENT FOR ENTRY INTO WARRIOR 
14 
harmlessly over. 
When Roland turned to fire at the other bazbarf an, 
he was shocked at how quickly the giant had gotten 
so close to him. He just had time to fire. 
His clip was empty. 
Roaring frightfully, the bearded berserker lifted 
his huge war axe high above his blonde head. Rdand 
dropped his Uzi and fell backwards beneath the on- 
slaught, holding one hand up feebly in supplicatim 
and defense. The great triangular blade struck off 
the uplifted hand. Roland's shriek of agony and 
terror ended as suddenly as it began. He saw a 
brilliant flash of light,. as if a nuclear warhead had 
exploded when the axehead descended. 
* 
crunched heavily in the sand. A freezing wind 
swirled gdden grains abort the weapm, which jutted 
incongruously like a fossil bone uncovered by the 
elements. 
From behind, he heard something big moving 
toward him, panting and roaring. Roland turned 
to see the approach of a huge, armor-clad man, whose 
scar red, angry face was framed by bloai-red hair 
and whiskers. Uttering an incomprehensible oath, 
the madman uplifted a rusty sword, the edges of 
which had been bitten by the strokes of countless 
other blades. Frozen like a bird charmed by a 
cobra, Roland stood for a moment transfixed, 
watching spittle fly from the snarling, twisted mouth 
of the charging warricr. Then Roland knelt, picked 
the Uzi out of the sand, leveled it at the towering 
form, and squeezed the trigger. 
Nothing happened. 
Realizing the clip was empty, he withdrew it 
clumsily, rose from his kneeling position, and 
ran from the ancient swordsman. Pulling the 
spent clip free, he cast it away and withdrew a full 
clip fran one the many pockets of his Army shirt. 
Jamming it in the weapon. he gasped with urgency, 
but as he glanced behind, Roland saw the attacker 
shuffling slowly beneath the cumbersome armor. 
Confident he could out distance his pursuer, the 
youth slowed his frantic pace to a lope. Behind, the 
frustrated soldier shouted oaths in a language which 
was foreign and yet dimly recognizable to Roland, 
who, struggling to load his weapon, found that the 
clip was jammed. Sand. 
Horrified, he tugged at the clip until it came 
free. Blowing into the hollow stock, he inserted 
the clip again, He stepped and spun upon the lurching 
giant like a cornered animal. Heedless of the short 
muzzle leveled at him, the aged assailant fixed his 
quarry with a basilisk stare. 
Steadying the Uzi with his left hand, Roland 
squeezed a lmg burst at the figure. Stepping away 
Crom the blinding. acrid cloud of· cordite, he 
saw the man fall to the sand, twitching in his 
death throes. 
Footsteps behind him caused Roland to turn and 
confront a lupine man clad in a short, golden toga. 
In his right hand was a short sword; upci his head 
was a golden helmet, from which sprouted a 
red crest. Roland blasted at the Roman, who was 
lifted off the earth as by a titan wind, then 
collapsed heavily, dead. · 
Then to his right arose a gutteral ululation. 
Turning, Roland saw a Viking warricr hurl a metal 
spear straight for him. He leapt instinctively and 
dodged the missile, which hissed past him and 
was caught expertly, backhanded, by another 
Viking who had learned the trick centuries.before. 
Raising the heavy dart, he sighted the back of the 
youth and cast the spear. 
As Roland aimed at the charging Viking, Roland 
felt something whizz past his ear, close enough to 
stir his hair. Wheeling like a cornered hyena, 
Roland blasted at the warrior behind him. But he 
lay safe, fiat upon the sand. The bullet.passed 
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Bang! The bat hit the ball and Walter raced to 
first base. The outfielder picked up the ball and 
threw it to Richie. -who was pitching. Walter waited 
on first base; Jimmy picked up the bat and set 
himself in the batter's bac. 
Walter was supremely happy. School had ended 
the day before. He was free fer the whcie summer. 
The sun was shining in a blue sky and here he was 
on first base with a single. The ball field was only 
a vacant lot, but life was good here. 
Jimmy missed the first pitch. Strike one! 
Richie began his windup. Walter noticed a huge mass 
of gray clouds looming over the house next to them. 
Drops began to fall on the let. Richie abandoned his. 
windup. The boys, moving as one, ran from the 
rain. 
They hurried toward the street. As they ran 
past an old pine tree, stubbornly clinging to life in 
its cement environment, Waltee said, "I hate 
rain. It shouldn't rain in the summer. I wish it 
would never rain again. " 
The pine tree shuddered. A branch dipped, and 
some needles fell to the ground. The huge mass 
of dark clouds swirled and were swallowed up by 
a blue sky. The sun broke through. 
The boys had taken shelter under a store awning. 
They peered at the sky. "I guess it was only a 
spring shower, " Jimmy said. 't:ome on, let's 
finish the game." 
The glcrious weather continued. The boys played 
baseball in their lot or wandered to the playground 
where they outdid each other on the monkey bars 
and ate their lunch under a free. They had no 
cares. Life was good. 
But the sun continued to bake the earth, and 
the earth became hotter and hotter. The lot became 
dusty. Whenever the boys ran bases they kicked 
up dry dirt. The slightest breeze became a dust 
cloud. The cid pine tree at the side of the lot 
became even mere tired looking. When Walter 
climbed its branches, he noticed more yellow 
needles. Dust covered its branches. The tree 
had always led a precarious existence, now its life 
was in danger. 
The police no longer turned on the hydrants for 
the children. They said they had to save water 
for the firemen. because there was a water shortage. 
"Your wish came true, " Richie said to Walter 
one day when. they were sitting on the front stoop 
of Walter's apartment house. 
"What wish?" asked Walter. 
"Can't you remember? When we were running 
from the rain in the let you wished there would be 
no more rain. Well, your wish came true. 11 
"Wishes don't come true, 11 said Walter. 
"Yours did. My dad said the weatherman is 
THE PINE TREE 
By Abigail M. Walsh 
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HEAVEN. IF THOU HADST NOT DIED SO, MY 
·VALKYRIES WOULD NOT HA VE CARRIED THEE 
HERE." 
Roland blinked as if stupefied by a blow. 
"WHY DOST THOU TARRY HERE?" inquired the 
voice. "I HATH REGENERATED THEE. GO, SEEK, 
A ND SLAY!" Each syllable of the ccrnmand shodc 
the earth like artillery. 
Roland began to sob. He was as a child shriveling 
beneath the demands ci a cruel father. 
"No!" he screamed. casting away the Uzi. "I don't 
like it here l" 
"YOU WILL IN TIME," assured the god. 
"Not in a thousand years!" cried Roland. 
"THEN MAYHAPS IN TWO THOUSAND," laughed 
Odin. "OR A MILLION. " 
Sinking to his knees, Roland wept. 
"THOU ART WISE TO RID THYSELF OF THINE 
WEAPON. IT WILL BE OF LITTLE USE HERFr- 
NONE ONCE THY AMMUNITION IS GONE." 
Roland sucked in mucus and wiped away his tear s, 
"PURLOIN A GOOD SWORD, OR FASHION ONE 
FROM THE MANNA I SEND. " 
Immediately the sky blackened. Meteors 
streaked down and bounced, smoking, or buried 
themselves in the sand. 
"I -- don't know -- how --to --use a sword," 
sobbed Roland. 
"THOU HAST ALL ETERNITY TO LEARN," 
spake the voice. "ARISE AND GO. THY TEARS 
PROFANE THIS HOLY PLACE. TAKE UP THY 
WEAPON. THOSE ASSASSINS WHOM I SENT TO 
GREET THEE--KING MACBETH AND CASSIUS CF 
ROME-ARE RUSHING HENCE TO AVENGE THEM- 
SELVES UPON THEE FOR SLAYING THEM. " 
On hands and knees, Roland felt about blindly 
for his gun. 
"I don't belong here!" he protested. "There's 
been a mistake! I'm a wimp! a pussy! I can't 
fight! Help me I' 
Miraculously his palm struck the butt of the Uzi. 
which jutted out of the sand like relic of a long 
decayed, violent culture. Pulling the weapon free, 
the youth rose and ran shrieking across the freezing 
nightscape. Two grim assassins followed his 
cries purposefully. 
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